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5 November 2020 

MEDIA RELEASE 

Toy Library volunteers call for COVID-19 recovery support 

 

Toy libraries across Victoria are reopening their doors, giving children access to quality toys to 

help them learn through play. However, the volunteers that run these toy libraries are calling on 

the Andrews government to provide financial support for toy libraries and other volunteer run 

community organisations in the upcoming state budget. 

Like many community organisations, toy libraries were severely affected by COVID-19. Many 

were closed for 8 months with the loss of all membership, sponsorship and fundraising income.  

Toy Libraries Australia President Debbie Williams said “now is a perfect time for families to 

explore the possibilities offered by their local toy library, with so many children having been 

stuck indoors for many months, however toy libraries need financial support to successfully 

reopen”.  

“Only 10 of the 136 not-for-profit toy libraries in Victoria were eligible for state government 

COVID support funding, but every toy library is facing increased costs in implementing COVID-

safe protocols and decreased availability of volunteers in the current environment” 

Experience elsewhere in Australia shows families are flocking back to toy libraries post-COVID, 

with strong membership growth. “During lockdown, families’ play opportunities were limited and 

the toys at home got a great workout. Parents are now looking for new toys to engage their 

children, but do not necessarily have the income to buy new toys or want to contribute to landfill 

down the track.”  

Claire Kingdon, coordinator of the Hastings Toy Library, has noticed ‘in the last week since we 

reopened parents are wanting to offer their children more outdoor play to make up for months 

spent inside. They are borrowing tricycles, balance bikes, scooters, water play toys and sports 

equipment to support their child's healthy gross motor development.   

Toy Libraries Australia is calling on the Andrews government to fund a one-off 

coronavirus recovery grant of $5000 per toy library for those toy libraries who were not 

eligible for the Business Support Fund. This funding would help the toy libraries meet their 

urgent expenses and expand their toy collections to meet increasing demand so that they can 

continue to support families and build strong, connected communities. 

Find your local toy library at www.toylibraries.org.au/find-a-toy-library 
 
For more information on Victorian toy libraries or an interview, please contact Debbie Williams, 
President, Toy Libraries Australia, 0411 037 941 or president@toylibraries.org.au. 
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More about toy libraries: 

The first Australian toy library was established in 1971. There are now more than 280 not-for-

profit toy libraries across Australia, providing quality toys to over 20,000 families from all walks 

of life.  

Toy libraries in Victoria are mostly independent community-based organisations. While all toy 

libraries provide quality toys for hire or borrowing through an affordable membership fee, they 

vary in style and size. They may be located in the local scout hall or within the municipal early 

years centre; have 20 member families or 600; employ a staff member or rely solely on their 

members doing roster duty. 

For the last few weeks, Melbourne toy libraries have been able to reopen to offer a click and 

collect service with further easing of restrictions expected in the coming weeks. Regional 

Victorian toy libraries are already welcoming members back in their COVID-safe toy libraries. 

Toy libraries are growing in leaps and bounds each year as more families learn about their 

benefits, including: 

- An affordable way to give children access to hundreds of quality toys that encourage 

play and development 

- A great way to teach children about sustainability, through borrowing instead of buying 

and reducing landfill 

- A way to give children a wide range of play experiences 

- Connection to other local families and the community through volunteering and toy 

library social events 

- A clever means of saving space and reducing toy clutter at home 

- Access to large and expensive toys (eg bikes, scooters, STEM toys) and toys for parties 

as well as toys suitable for different developmental stages (eg baby toys, walkers for 

toddlers, puzzles and games for older children.) 


